
3 Night Stay in Madrid including 4 Star hotel and Sightseeing
All private tours.
Day 1 Embark your ship in Vega Terrón
Day 2 Vega Terrón -Barca D’Alva
Day 3 Pinhäo
Day 4 Régua - Caldas De Aregos
Day 5 Caldas De Aregos Entre-Os-Rios
Day 6 Porto
Day 7 Porto - Guimaräes
Day 8 Disembarkation Transfer to train station for Lisbon
3 Night stay in Lisbon including 4* hotel and sightseeing 

Pricing in Canadian Dollars per person includes: 
* 3 Nights in a 4 Star Hotel in Madrid with tours.
* 7 Nights deluxe cruise accommodation in riverview stateroom or suite - most staterooms offer balcony. 
* Fine dining including unlimited complimentary hand-selected wines, beer and soft drinks with lunch  
   and dinner.                           
* Complimentary Wi-Fi access on board.
* Guided shore excursions in every port including Limited Edition Tours.
* Transfers to and from the ship.  
* Airfare not included.

Category E Douro Deck Panoramic Window   161 sq.ft. $7173/pp
Category D Douro Deck Panoramic Window   161 sq.ft $7547/pp
Category C   Lisbon Deck Balcony     215 sq.ft. $8672/pp
Category B Lisbon Deck Balcony   215 sq.ft. $8922/pp  

FLAVOURS OF PORTUGAL & SPAIN
Vega Terrón to Porto
May 5 to May 17, 2018

Includes 3 nights in Madrid and 3 nights Lisbon
Escorted by Jan-Evert & Annemari Hermans



Madrid Package includes:  (all transfers and tours are private group only; individual transfer rates on request)
Private transfer Madrid airport / hotel
3 nights 4* Hotel Liabeny, Madrid – May 5, 6 & 7 
3 breakfasts (during regular hours)
4 hour private guided tour Madrid & Royal Palace (May 6)
Entrance to Royal Palace
5 hour private guided excursion Toledo  (May 7) - lunch with wine.
Entrance to Santo Tome & Cathedral in Toledo
Private transfer Madrid / Salamanca – with English speaking escort (approx 2.5 hours)
Private guided 1.5 hour walking tour Salamanca 
Private transfer Salamanca / Vega Terron port  with English speaking escort  (approx 2.5 hours)

Madrid  - Hotel Liabeny - 4 Star May 5,6 & 7 
Excellent location in the core of Madrid. This warm and comfortable 4 star hotel 
has one of the most prized locations in the Puerta del Sol, in the very heart of the 
city, 100  meters/yards from the Gran Vía, Plaza de Callao and Puerta del Sol. An 
interesting blend of modernity and tradition are the essential features of the Hotel 
Liabeny.  Modern in the recently redecorated rooms, large by European standards. 

Traditional, in that the hotel has maintained a classic lounge finished in leather and wood, the perfect spot for a glass 
of Oloroso and 1 cube of ice!!  If you don’t feel like going out for churros, try the Liabeny café – they are the perfect 
Spanish treat.

Included Tours:

Madrid City Tour  &  Royal Palace  
Private guided group Panoramic / Walking Tour – 4 hour coach and guide
Madrid is a multifaceted city, from its Arab origins, through to the busy nightlife of present-day Madrid. 
The center of Madrid is  at “Kilometer 0” from where all distances in Spain are measured, the city that was Madrid in 
years gone by and was once surrounded by medieval walls. Pass the Prado Museum, drive by the Plaza Mayor, and 
the Plaza de Espana and  the Puerta del Sol. Discover the medieval origins of the city, like the Arabic fortress at the 
Barrio de la Moreria, the Habsburg Madrid of Felipe II, with its Renaissance and Baroque buildings, see the Bourbon 
Madrid and the urban layout made by Carlos III, the Cibeles Fountain, Neptune Fountain and the Puerta de Alcalá. 
And then of course, contemporary Madrid - the Gran Vía, Paseo de la Castellana, Barrio Salamanca and Plaza de 
Castilla. This is Madrid – and we haven’t even touched on tapas, wine or Flamenco!

The Royal Palace is no longer the official residence of his Majesty the King of 
Spain, but rather where state ceremonies, official banquets and other state functions 
take place. 
The origin of the palace dates back to the ninth century when the Muslim kingdom of 
Toledo built a defense that was later used by the kings of Castile, who, during the 16th 
century, built the former Alcázar castle. 
The current Royal Palace, was built on the site of the old Alcázar which was destroyed 

by fire on Christmas Eve 1734. King Felipe V decided to build a palace for his Borbon dynasty.  
For interior decoration, rich materials were used: Spanish marble, mahogany doors and windows and important works 
of art, particularly frescoes by leading artists of the moment.   It has a central interior courtyard, however another 
courtyard, the “Plaza de Armas”, on the south side, acts as the principal entrance to the palace. This courtyard looks 
out on to the Almudena Cathedral. The Palace occupies 13 hectares, has 870 windows, 240 balconies and 44 stair-
cases. 



Madrid’s Royal Palace of is considered by many to be one of the finest palaces in Europe.
 

 
Salamanca City Tour: Private guided group Panoramic / Walking Tour 
1.5 hour Coach & Guide
Salamanca is part of the Spanish region known as “Castilla y León”. Salamanca is 
famous in the world for its culture and for its student atmosphere. In fact, the Univer-
sity of Salamanca is the third oldest university in Europe, founded in 1218. Located 

in the western part of Spain, near the border with Portugal, Salamanca is 200 kilometers west of Madrid. Salamanca 
also grew because of the historical heritage and the charm of the city itself, one of the most beautiful in Spain. In 
Salamanca, the purest Spanish (or “Castellano”) is spoken, which makes the city a popular destination for students 
wanting to learn Spanish. The tour passes the 18th Century Plaza Mayor, monasteries and statues all part of its proud 
history.
Salamanca has been a declared World Heritage City by UNESCO, and in 2002, it was chosen as European City of 

Culture. Dance, music and art are on the streets of the city, making it a perfect tourist stop.

Toledo City Tour – Private Guided – 5 hours coach & guide; entrances
Note: Toledo is very hilly and at times walking may be slow.
Travel back in time in Toledo, a city that is still visually anchored in the 16th Century and 
reputed to be, along with Seville, the two must see cities of Spain.  A stroll through Toledo 
should include the Cathedral, a great Gothic structure, which took two and a half centuries 

to build. It is in itself, and contains, a treasure trove of art comprised of the Capilla by Juan de Borgona, the Treasure 
Room, sculptures, such as those by Narcisco Tome and paintings, such as the Twelve Apostles by El Greco. Also vis-
ited is the Museo de Santa Cruz and the Iglesia de Santo Tome in the Jewish Quarter and home to El Greco’s master-
piece The Burial of the Conde de Orgaz. Cervantes began his novel of  Don Quixote based in a Praca in Toledo – the 
same sites Cervantes saw when he sat at a café composing the novel are the same sights that are still seen today. The 
streets of Toledo wind their way today as they did hundreds of years ago, explore the streets, small shops and perhaps 
pick up a souvenir of the traditional black and gold forged handicraft of Toledo. This World Heritage Site remains as 
Spain’s religious capital and is considered the city of the three cultures i.e. Christian, Moslem and Jewish.

And When in Madrid . . Here are a few places to check out:

Off Plaza Mayor  is Casa Botin, Cuchilleros 17 (366-4217), one of Hemingway’s favorites. Built in 1725, four tiled 
floors, twisting stairways and a uniqueness that can’t be beat. This restaurant has been a restaurant since it was built. 
Wall to wall tourists and occasional strolling musicians can’t destroy the sensational roast cochinillo asado or suck-
ling pig, coredo asado, roast lamb and un-transportable ambiance.

And for a not to miss treat – Spain’s version of coffee and a donut  -  great any time of the day or  night -  creamy hot 
chocolate and the long, curly Spanish doughnut-standins called churros. The most atmospheric, although it is most 
often frequented for a late night snack or very early breakfast (opens at 6 PM and closes at 7 A.M.) is Chocolateria 
San Gines, 5 Pasadizo de San Gines, a frequent meeting point of literati such as the past famed poet and writer Fed-
erico Garcia Lorca.
 
Breakfast in Madrid:   Cafe Commercial – still worth a stop, even if just for Churros and Coffee
One of the most famous cafes in Madrid, with a vibrant history (during the civil war it was the base for the anti-Fran-
co forces in Madrid). Breakfast time is when this bar is most likely to be full of people from all walks of life. Great 
for people watching. 
Address: Café Commercial. Glorieta de Bilbao 7 



VEGA TERRÓN TO PORTO MAY 8 - 14, 2018
May 8 Vega Terrón EMBARKATION

May 9 Vega Terrón Castelo Rodrigo tour OR Castelo Rodrigo hike
Barca d’Alva Scenic cruising
Pinhão  Free evening

May 10  
Pinhão  Mateus Palace
   Quinta da Rôeda lunch
   Quinta do Seixo Port wine tasting

May 11 
Régua  Lamego city tour and Bôlas tasting
   OR Lamego Steps hike and Bôlas tasting
   OR Quinta da Pacheca hike and picnic

May 12 
Caldas de Aregos Scenic cruising
Entre-os-Rios Quinta de Avelada dinner

DAY 6 
Porto   City tour and Graham’s Winery with Port wine tasting
   OR Porto hike to Graham’s Winery with Port wine tasting
   Tastes of Matosinhos tour

DAY 7 
Porto   Guimarães excursion
   OR Jewish Porto

DAY 8 
Porto   DISEMBARKATION

AmaVida



Lisbon Package Includes; (all transfers and tours are private group only; individual transfer rates on 
request)
Private transfer Porto pier to Lisbon rail station
First class rail Porto to Lisbon  (approx 3 hour journey)
****Note:  Reserved seats cannot be purchased from outside Portugal for Portugal trains
Private transfer Lisbon train station / Lisbon hotel
3 nights 4* Hotel Mondial Lisbon – May 15, 16 & 17, 2018.
3 breakfasts (during regular hours)
Private guided 8 hour tour Lisbon & Cascais / Sintra – Includes lunch with wine.
Entrance to St Jeronimo Monastery
Private guided 4 hour excursion to Fatima – May 17
Private transfer Lisbon hotel / airport 

Lisbon – Hotel Mundial – 4 star May 15, 16,17 &18
Located in the heart of Lisbon, Hotel Mundial it is a 10 minute walk to the pla-
zas and pedestrian zone with its shops and restaurants. The 350 air-conditioned 
guestrooms at Hotel Mundial include minibars and safes. For a surcharge, guests 
can use the in-room wireless high-speed Internet access. Televisions are equipped 
with satellite channels. Dining options at the hotel include 2 restaurants along with 
a coffee shop/café. Complimentary wireless Internet access is available in public 
areas. The hotel has a rooftop terrace (seasonal), a library, and multilingual staff. 

Private guided tour  
Lisbon; Cascais; Sintra – 8 hour coach; guide; entrance to Monastery
Lisbon is the capital and largest city in Portugal , overlooking the Atlantic Ocean and the mouth of the Tagus river. 
Lisbon is the city of the fado music, of the palaces covered by the azulejos (the characteristic painted tiles), of the 
winding alleys negotiated by tram. During the tour you will pass the major sites of Lisbon with opportunity to stop 
and take photos. Its downtown, the Baixa, is located in the 18th-century area around Rossio. East of the arcade Praça 
do Comércio, are the medieval quarters of Alfama and Mouraria, crowned by the magnificent St. George’s Castle . To 
the west lie Bairro Alto and Madragoa, with their typical streets, and on the western extreme is Belém, with its Belém 
Tower , (the sentinel over the Tagus River that protects the entrance into Lisbon ), the Jerónimos Monastery (mas-
terpieces of Manueline architecture and classified in UNESCO’s International Heritage list) and the Cultural Center 
of Belém. The Portuguese Riviera - Described by Lord Byron as the “Glorious Eden” and classified by UNESCO as 
a “World Heritage of Culture”. The tour will pass the National Palace – and its two unusual chimneys! and then you 
will have an opportunity to stroll the narrow streets that wind  along the range of the Sintra Mountain . Leave Sintra 
and continue to Cabo da Roca, the western point of the continental Europe . Enjoy the view from “where the land 
ends and the Ocean begins”. 
 The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima – 4 hour coach; guide 

On the 13th of each month from May to October 1917, the Virgin Mary is said to have ap-
peared to three shepherd children – ages, 7, 9 & 10 in the fields outside the village of Aljus-
trel near Fatima. The children later said that her coming had been preceded by an “angel of 
peace” who appeared in 1916. 
On July 13, the Virgin is said to have revealed the Three Secrets of Fatima to the children, 
which consist of prophecies about the future and have been the focus of much interest ever 
since.

The primary building at the shrine is the Basilica of Our Lady of Fatima, a gleaming Neoclassical church begun on 
May 13, 1928. Its slender central spire rises 65 meters high. The church is flanked by monumental colonnades and 
overlooks a large open plaza, the center of which is occupied by a Monument to the Sacred Heart of Jesus (1932). 
Inside, there are 15 altars dedicated to the 15 mysteries of the rosary as well as the tombs of the young visionaries, 
who died in 1919 and 1920 respectively and were beatified in 2000.
Your guide will take you through the history of the best known pilgrimage sites in the world.



And while in Lisbon . . 
 There is probably no better suited place to experience the nostalgia of Fado than Alfama, the oldest district of Lis-
bon spreading down the slope between the Castle of Lisbon and the Tejo river, one that withstood the earthquake of 
1775. Make sure you have a great map, as winding the small cobblestone streets, and passing the Azulejos-tiled walls 
streets around the Alfama is truly a test in direction, however, don’t be too worried, there are always cabs cruising the 
area just for this reason! The Alfama is home to the Lisbon Cathedral, the Museum of Decorative Arts, and several 
observation points that command perplexing views. 
No time for a Fado show ?  -  don’t let that stop you, the Alfama is one of the most delightful spots to wander in Lis-
bon. You can stop for a drink, coffee, dinner or lunch -  or not at all – but don’t miss the Alfama 
 
When dining in Lisbon . . 
 Today, naturally, Portuguese food varies from region to region, but fresh fish and shellfish are found on virtually 
every menu. The national dish is “bacalhau,” dried, salted cod. The Portuguese have been obsessed with it since the 
early 16th century, when their fishing boats reached Newfoundland. The sailors salted and sun-dried their catch to 
make it last the long journey home, and today there are said to be 365 different ways of preparing it, one for each day 
of the year. 
 
Many of the country’s outstanding pastries were created by nuns in the 18th century, which they sold them as a 
means of supplementing their incomes. Many of their creations have interesting names like “barriga de freira” (nun’s 
belly) or “papos de anjo” (angel’s chests). However, the best of them all, without question is a particularly delicious 
pastry is “pastel de nata,” a small custard tart sprinkled with cinnamon. The  most famous location for Pastel de Nata 
is Pastelaira Belem, an enormous café with a very small menu – basically pastry and coffee, however don’t let the 
size throw you off, after tasting Pastel de Nata in at least 15 locations throughout Lisbon, this is still the best!!!

******

Optional Tour to Funchal, Madeira Island

Pricing in Canadian Dollars per person includes: 

Private transfer* Funchal airport to hotel, May 18
3 nights Funchal, Hotel May 18, 19, 20
Hop on Hop off Pass, 1 day
Private transfer* hotel to Funchal airport, May 21
Madeira Guidebook
Taxes** and service charges
*Registered taxi
**Daily tax not included, paid on the spot, approx. E 2 p.p. per day
Airfare not included.

Total Price for another memorable adventure - $825/pp

Please Note:
Taxes & Service Charges

Madrid, Lisbon & Madeira have city occupancy taxes which cannot be included
approximately 2 Euro per person, per night;  please pay direct.



www.imaginecruisetravel.com
BC Registry #2573

  

Annemari’s Phone   1-855-463-4391 E-mail: annemari@imaginecruisetravel.com
Jan-Evert’s Phone 778-245-4391 E-Mail   jan@imaginecruisetravel.com      
Inga   778-294-7284 E-mail:  inga@imaginecruisetravel.com
Office Phone: 778-433-8575 E-mail:  info@imaginecruisetravel.com

Imagine Cruise & Travel
affiliate of Vision Travel Solutions
2834 Norwell Drive,  Nanaimo, BC  V9T 1X3  250-758-7893

ESCORTED BY 
Jan-Evert &
Annemari 

HERMANS

Hotel Porto Santa Maria, Funchal, 4 star; ocean view studio 
Located on the Funchal seafront, this hotel offers panoramic views over the Atlantic. It provides rooms with kitchen-
ettes and balconies, 2 pools and a spa centre with spa bath and sauna. The spacious rooms at Hotel Porto Santa Maria 
are fitted with flat-screen TVs with cable channels. They all include private furnished balconies, a kitchenette and 
marble bathrooms with bathtubs. The Arsenal Restaurant serves à la carte and buffet meals, and there is a bar featur-
ing live evening entertainment. The generous daily breakfast can be enjoyed on the garden terrace. Porto Santa Maria 
hotel is located next to the gondola lift for Monte. It is a 10 minute walk from central Funchal, where guests can find 
many cafes and shops. 
Note this hotel has twin beds only, butted together. 

    

Tour included  
Hop On Hop Off 1 day pass
Visit Madeir’s best attractions and enjoy full commentary during this Funchal Hop-on Hop-off sightseeing tour. 
There’s no better way to enjoy 360 degree views of Funchal than aboard this double decker open-top bus. With 16 dif-
ferent stops and tickets that are valid for 24 hours, you will have ample time to explore all of the city’s top sights.

Optional tour
Madeira East Island Tour with Lavada Walk; 8 hours; van
You will be picked up at your hotel and taken to a fabulous viewpoint above Funchal. We then make our way to Cama-
cha, famous for its beautiful wicker works, and stop to have a look around. Then take a scenic drive up to Poiso where 
the start of the Laurissilva forest can be found. After this we will make our way to the majestic views of Pico do Ari-
eiro. Pico do Arieiro is the third highest peak on the island, standing 1818 meters. Next is what some consider to be 
the most beautiful spot on the island, Ribeiro Frio. Here stop to visit a trout farm and do a levada walk to the Balcões. 
Following the walk we make our way to Santana to see its famous A-framed cottages and then continue along the 
northern coastal road to Faial. Enjoy lunch at a famous restaurant on the island called Grutas do Faial, which means 
the caves of Faial. A delicious three-course lunch is served along with a locally made table wine. After lunch visit the 
most eastern part of the island, Ponta de São Lourenco, and enjoy the views of the cliffs. One can see both the south 
side and the north side from here as well as Porto Santo, the small island adjacent to Madeira. Our last stop will be a 
famous viewpoint above Machico. Note tour is multilingual.


